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1.0 EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
This document has been developed with hope of assisting Panrimo’s Marketing Director in areas of 
marketing and recruiting. This plan takes into account Panrimo’s current state and incorporates future goals 
of the company, along with overall trends within the study abroad and intern abroad fields. The goals 
identified for Panrimo fit into three broad categories, which are further delineated. These categories include 
improving company visibility, strengthening the promotional message, and lastly, providing a number of 
specific, achievable recruitment goals designed to help gauge progress. The recommendations contained in 
this document largely pertain to four main sectors; the recruiting of STEM students, the establishment of the 
Panroamer Travel Club concept, further description of the Panroamer Ambassador Program, and the 
strengthening of Panrimo’s social media.

In order to better position Panrimo, the conceptualization of a definitive student group was vital to create a 
strong marketing message. The content of this message entailed the identification of Panrimo’s target market 
and the justification of why they comprised the intended market. Panrimo’s research lead to the targeting of 
Science, Technology, Engineering, and Math (STEM) students as the main intended market and internships 
being the appropriate program. This decision was based on the growth potential of the market segment, as 
well as the potentially high return-on-investment (ROI) for Panrimo, among others. 

Panrimo’s longevity and brand loyalty were at the forefront when designing this plan. The Panroamer Travel 
Club was identified as a method in which Panrimo could maintain its relationship with alumni and leverage 
its existing resources. The benefits of the Panroamer Travel Club can be included in more marketing 
materials and used as a selling point when differentiating Panrimo from its competitors. 

The Panrimo Ambassador Program could also lead to further engagement with Panrimo alumni and be 
utilized for personal selling. Word-of-mouth promotion is a powerful tool and the steps Panrimo can take to 
achieve its goal of having an ambassador in each of its top-tier universities is laid out in the plan.

A detailed Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities, and Threats (SWOT) analysis was conducted and taken 
into account when making recommendations. One such area that takes advantage of the SWOT analysis is 
the strategic strengthening and use of social media. The recommendations regarding social media include 
which platforms are best for specific purposes, ideal times to post, content recommendations, methods to stay 
organized, along with ideas for better integration. A stronger social media presence could potentially allow 
for substantial growth and brand recognition with minimal costs, and is a prominent piece of the overall 
promotion plan. Whenever possible, a method of evaluation was included with each promotion strategy in 
order to measure effectiveness.

It is believed that with the implementation of the following marketing and recruiting recommendations and 
strategies, Panrimo should be able to reach its specific recruitment goals outlined in this document. The 
culminating timeline is meant to further track progress and assist with implementation.
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